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Bu testte İngilizce alanına ait 10 adet soru vardır.

DENEME - 1

1. Choose the best sentence that completes the text.

I think friendship is very important in someone’s 
life. Our friends are always with us when we need 
them. …………..……… Most of the time, they share 
the similar interests with us and it’s fun to be with 
them. They make our lives more interesting and 
enjoyable. We learn from our friends too.

A) We sometimes go to the cinema.

B) My best friend is into watching movies.

C) I have lots of things in common with my best friend.

D) They always back us up.

2. Which picture shows the activity that Yonca prefers doing?

I’m Yonca. In my free time, I like being at home. I usually watch TV or read books. I have lots of books in my  
library. I enjoy reading comics a lot. I also write my own comics. I draw the pictures too. I don’t like going out much. 
I sometimes invite my friends to my house. We play games or watch DVDs.

A) B)

C) D)
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Read Selen’s travel blog and answer the questions (3-4) according to the blog.

Hi everyone. This is my third day at the sports camp. We came here on Saturday evening. It was a very tiring 
journey. So, on the first day, we slept immediately. In the morning, our teachers gave us information about 
the lessons. There are basketball, volleyball, football and water sports. To be honest, I don’t like playing 
football and basketball but I am keen on volleyball. Today, we are going to the beach and try scuba diving. 
I am very excited because I’ll try it for the first time. I have some friends here. We have great fun during the 
matches. However, the food isn’t very good. I miss my mother’s meal. Tomorrow, we are going to have a 
volleyball match. 

3. Which sport is NOT available at the camp?

A)

C)

B)

D)

4. According to the text, which one is true?

A) There aren’t many activities at the camp.   B) Selen doesn’t have any friends.

C) Selen hasn’t tried scuba diving before.   D) She likes volleyball more than basketball
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5. 
Hi Cem,
I really want to join to your party. However, My 
mother is coming back from Ankara on that day. I 
haven’t seen her for a month and I have missed her 
a lot. I don’t think that I can come to your party. I’m 
sure you will have great fun. 
Maybe next time.
See you.
Mert

What type of text is this?

A) An invitation

B) A reply to an invitation

C) A brochure

D) A journal entry

6. Choose the best option to fill in the blank.

Dear Ece, 

Please come to my birthday party. It’s on Sunday 
afternoon and starts at 5 p.m. The party will be at 
the social club in our neighbourhood. My father is 
going to arrange the music. You can bring your fa-
vourite CDs too. 

I don’t have Demet’s phone number. Can you invite 
her for me, please?

I hope you can make it.

Aslı

Aslı ---- Ece to her party.

A) is making an excuse
B) is organizing
C) is inviting
D) is refusing

7.             

HOW TO MAKE A STRAWBERRY MUFFIN 

Ingredients:

• a glass of flour

• a tablespoon of baking powder

• a glass of sugar

• half a glass of yoghurt

• three tablespoons of vegetable oil

• a glass of strawberries

Process:

• Pre-heat oven at 200°C.

• Put flour and baking powder in a mixing bowl.

• Add the sugar.

• Mix the eggs, yoghurt and vegetable oil together.

• Pour the wet ingredients into the dry ingredients.

• Add the strawberries and mix them.

• Put the mixture into muffin cups.

• Bake for 20 minutes. Take it out and leave to cool.

Which cooking process is NOT used in that 
recipe?

A)

C)

B)

D)
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8. Hi!

You’re invited to join us in the new chess 
tournament. Come and share this experience 
with us at Atatürk High School on March  
12 th. Bring your best friend to be the winners 
of the tournament. Don’t forget to reply to our 
invitation. Just e-mail us at ataturkhighschool@
gmail.com

See you.

          

According to the text on the card, which one is true?

A) The tournament will last two hours.

B) You can bring your friend to the tournament.

C) You can call the school to get information.

D) The tournament will be in the school garden.

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the passage below.

Ying is from Japan. He usually prefers wearing formal clothes. He likes shopping with his 
friends. He goes shopping whenever he has time. Some other teenagers at his school say he 
is a snob. Teenagers in Japan usually wears informal clothes like jeans and sneakers. Today 
Ying is wearing a black suit with a black tie. He likes wearing sneakers with his suit. He 
looks really impressive in that outfit.

9. According to the passages above, choose the 
best option to fill in the blank.

Ying ----.

A) hates wearing formal clothes

B) enjoys shopping with his friends

C) doesn’t have enough time for shopping

D) seldom wears sneakers

10. According to the passage, which one is WRONG?

A) Ying would rather formal clothes.

B) Teenagers usually wear informal clothes.

C) Sneakers are not very famous in Japan.

D) Ying likes buying clothes.

TEST BITTI.
CEVAPLARINIZI KONTROL EDINIZ.


